WaiterCa
Waiter Paging System

Now your delivery can be as hot as your food
Leaders in On-Site Wireless Communication Software/Hardware – Hospitality, Healthcare, Retail, Education, Leisure and Industrial

No more waiting for a waiter
8BJUFS$BMMMFUTUIFDIFGDBMMXBJUJOHTUBòBTTPPOBTNFBMTBSFSFBEZUPCFTFSWFE1MBDFE
XJUIJOFBTZSFBDIJOUIFLJUDIFO UIFDIFGTJNQMZQSFTTFTUIFUSBOTNJUUFSBOEBTJMFOU
‘message’ is sent to the relevant staff pager. The pager immediately
vibrates, signalling that the order is ready to be picked up.
8BTUFEUSJQTUPBOEGSPNUIFLJUDIFOQBTTBSFFMJNJOBUFE
JODSFBTJOHXBJUFSøPPSUJNFUPNBLFWBMVBCMFVQTBMFT

Excellent dining experience
8BJUFS$BMMFMJNJOBUFTUIFOFFEGPSCFMMTPSSBJTFEWPJDFTGSPN
the kitchen, improving the dining atmosphere and increasing
SFQFBUCVTJOFTT8BJUFSTPOMZHPUPUIFQBTTXIFOUIFZBSF
OFFEFE BMMPXJOHUIFNUPTQFOENPSFUJNFXJUIDVTUPNFST
UPQSPWJEFBOFYDFQUJPOBMTFSWJDF8IFOGPPEJTSFBEZUPCF
served, it is delivered to the tables hot and fresh, reducing
DPNQMBJOUTPWFSGPPERVBMJUZBOENJOJNJTJOHXBTUFEGPPE

Special features for staff commuication
5IFQBHFSTBVUPNBUJDBMMZQBHFUIFXBJUFSVQUPUISFF
UJNFTXIFOGPPEJTSFBEZGPSQJDLVQ*GUIFUIJSEQBHFJT
VOBOTXFSFE UIFNBOBHFSJTQBHFEUPQSPWJEFGVSUIFS
assistance.
"OABMMQBHFGFBUVSFBMMPXTNBOBHFSTUPRVJDLMZTFOEB
message to the entire team, such as announcing a
“shift meeting” or that an item is no longer available.
"NBOBHFSCVUUPOJOTUBOUMZDBMMTUIFNBOBHFSUPUIF
LJUDIFOUPQSPWJEFBEEJUJPOBMBTTJTUBODFXIFOOFDFTTBSZ

“My kitchen is on a different floor to
the restaurant – how will the chef
know once food has been collected?”
"8BJUFS$BMMDBODFMMBUJPOQBOFMDBOCFJOTUBMMFEOFBS
UIFDPMMFDUJPOQPJOU5IFXBJUFSTJNQMZQSFTTFTB
button to confirm that the food has been collected.

“Does the system need to be
installed?”
No installation is required, it is simply
AQMVHBOEQMBZ8FXJMMEPBMMUIF
QSPHSBNNJOHGPSZPV TPXIFOJUBSSJWFT 
ZPVDBOTUBSUVTJOHJUTUSBJHIUBXBZ

WaiterCa

Waiter Paging System

Durable and reliable
Staff pagers are designed for daily use. Manufactured to high
standards, they are durable, rugged and reliable. The transmitter
is heat resistant and can be mounted on hot plates.
"VOJRVFTZTUFN*%QSFWFOUTOFJHICPVSJOHQBHJOHTZTUFNTGSPN
JOUFSGFSJOHXJUIZPVSDPNNVOJDBUJPO FOTVSJOHUIBUUIFNFTTBHF
XJMMCFEFMJWFSFEUPUIFSJHIUQFSTPOBUUIFSJHIUUJNF

Suitable for any budget
8IFUIFSZPVSSFTUBVSBOUJTMBSHFPSTNBMM 8BJUFS$BMMDPNFTXJUI
a variety of transmitter and pager choices to fit your budget and
operation

Flexible integration
8BJUFS$BMMDBOJOUFHSBUFXJUIPUIFS$BMM4ZTUFNT5FDIOPMPHZ
paging solutions, to achieve even greater efficiency.
12 and 6 position pager
charging racks.

“Can the WaiterCall transmitter
be placed where we need it –
on a hot plate?”

Will the pagers break if they are
dropped on a hard floor?

Yes – it is heat resistant and tough enough
UPXJUITUBOEUIFEFNBOEJOHLJUDIFO
environment.

Like the transmitter, the digital display pagers
BSFFYUSFNFMZSPCVTU5IFZBSFESPQUFTUFE
BOEXPOUCSFBLJGESPQQFE

Call Systems Technology
Call Systems TechnologyJTUIFFYDMVTJWF
&.&"QBSUOFSGPS).&8JSFMFTT¥

Established in 1995, CST is the market leader in UK hospitality paging
systems. Customers range from independent hospitality and leisure
venues to global retail and manufacturing companies.
t1SPWFOMFBEFSTJOXJSFMFTTUFDIOPMPHZ
t3PCVTUBOESFMJBCMFTZTUFNTEFTJHOFEGPSFWFSZEBZVTF
t&YDFMMFOUXBSSBOUZTFSWJDFBGUFSDBSF
t&YQFSJFODFEJONBKPSJNQMFNFOUBUJPOSPMMPVUTXJUI
leading brands and corporations
t&YDFMMFOUSFGFSFODFTBOEDMJFOUUFTUJNPOJBMT
t0WFS TZTUFNTTVQQPSUFEJOUIF6,&VSPQF
t1BSUOFSTXJUIXPSMEMFBEFST

Distributed by:

CST offers a range of paging solutions to enhance your business
FóDJFODZBOEDVTUPNFSTFYQFSJFODF

CustomerCa

Restaurant Paging System

Queuing customers can wait where they wish when handed a CustomerCall™ pager.
As soon as it it their turn to be seen, or as soon as their table is ready, an alert is sent
to the pager. No more unsightly queues and congestion, and staff spend less time
searching for customers.

EasyCa

Table Paging System

EasyCall™ is a wireless solution enabling customers to silently call for service at
the touch of a button. Customers no longer have to wave or shout to call for
service, as staff know immediately when to attend to them.

WaiterCa

Waiter Paging System

Our popular wireless paging systems enables the kitchen to alert service
staff as soon as orders are ready for collection. Meals are served hot and
fresh, and waiters spend more time on floor serving customers.
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